These people wanted to express their gratitude to God, and you, for God’s work in their lives.
They know that it’s God’s work, and His glory. And that God works through your prayer and support to
make it possible for us to minister with them. They appreciate the sacrifices you make to help them.
I’ve often said I know of no other person that has a more clear defined purpose in life than Kurt Loosenort. His entire
existence has one driving force behind it… to help others find the Lord. It doesn’t matter if it’s a waitress in a
restaurant, a person with a campsite next to his, or a person at a boat launch in Canada with 7,000 mosquitoes
buzzing around! Regardless of the situation Kurt’s goal is to win hearts for Jesus, I cannot imagine a higher calling.
My family supports Kurt & Ginger for this very reason. Each day lives are being impacted for the Kingdom of God!
Well done Kurt, keep the passion burning… it’s infectious!
Kurt Kunst, NAI WM
It has been amazing to get to know Kurt and see the work that
God is doing through him and his family. Through a series of
events in my life. I was introduced to Kurt by a friend (Kurt K, above)
who was involved in “Destined”. This started a new series of events
leading up to Kurt helping me plan an outreach event that will reach
hundreds of men with the gospel and launching “Destined” at our
church. You just can’t help getting caught up in the excitement that
God has planted in them.
My ministry and my personal life have
been enhanced from knowing Kurt and being involved with Lifebuilders..
Steve Sabatino, Men’s Ministry Director – Covenant Life Church

Wendy, Steve, & their 8 kids

I would like to thank God for how He has changed my life personally and the men of Calvary Church. I have been
mentored and challenged to take my faith to the next level. We’ve been encouraged by the progress of the men who
have been going through the "Destined" process. For many of them it is the first time they have heard and learned
the core convictions of their faith. I believe the general attitude of our men can be summed up by a statement made
to me by Bill Van Eck. "I have trouble sleeping the night before our Destined meetings. I wish I had known
these things decades ago. I will be eternally grateful for you inviting me to be a part of the Destined process."
Kurt’s passion for discipleship is unwavering and an encouragement to me. I look forward to seeing God continue to
work in my life and the men of Calvary as we journey through the Destined process, seeing lives changed and
passed on to the fourth generation. I value his friendship and continued prayer support.
Earl Thomas, Director of Men's Ministry Calvary Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan
I have been leading a ministry for over 8 years. God has used me to bring many that knew nothing but addiction and
bondage to know the love of Jesus. But I always felt after they found Jesus and salvation that they needed more support
than what I gave them. I prayed for years that God would lead me to someone or something that would fill that void.
After meeting John and Kurt and being introduced to the Destined process I realized that this process would help me to
equip others to walk out their salvation. I have never been a program pastor. But within the first few months God used
the Destined process to change and strengthen me as well as those I was ministering to. This process is so powerful I
have included it in my recovery program called Life Support. Now after they have walked away from their addiction and
accepted Jesus as their Lord and Savior, we start the Destined process to continue and strengthen their recovery.
I realize that the church does need our tithes to pay the bills of the church,. But if we forget ministries like Lifebuilders
or Life Support we will find that we have churches filled with targets.
People that have salvation but know nothing of what it means to be a child of God with the
power of Jesus. God has promised in past that ministries like these would lack nothing if
everyone was walking in obedience to His leading. What is God telling You?
Pastor Joseph P. Darin, One Life Ministries / Life Support (616) 365-0119
John, Joe
Prison Fellowship's Chuck Colson recently described how Willow Creek Church and Prison Fellowship realize
they need to do a better job of discipling people. So do I. In my two years working with Kurt, I saw the need to train
many Transport for Christ Chaplains across the nation with the Destined material. It cuts to the core of where we as
Christians should be focusing, according to Jesus' words.
I have been convicted of the fact that those whom I led to Christ, I have not discipled to lead others to Christ.
The Destined material has made an impact in my life. There are many more who need to come to the saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ. Many more who need to be Discipled. I am seeing a field that is "white for harvest" right
here in Grand Rapids. I see a great need for sharing the same material with people who are caught in poverty and
crime, where the church has moved out of because it is not equipped to deal with those needs.
So, if you have ever wondered if what Kurt is doing with Lifebuilders and the Destined material, know that there
are many who need this process.. We need to fulfill the calling of Jesus Christ to GO and MAKE Disciples of all
nations, BAPTIZING them in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, and TEACHING them to OBEY all
that Jesus has commanded us knowing that HE is with us until the end of the age.
I am exploring a new ministry that will put the Destined material into action, to reach the lost in an area where
God's people have fled from. Please continue to support Kurt and Ginger and LifeBuilders. Without them, I wouldn't
be equipped to follow up on those who came to know Jesus personally, and now need to be discipled. If you have
not been through the Destined process, I encourage you to do so. See how God uses these tools to reach people for
Jesus and equip these people to fulfill their part of the Great Commission.
Kevin Van Horn

SPECIAL GIVING INFORMATION: Checks must be made to CCC with a note saying “Loosenort, 0029870”
YEAR END NEEDS: $870 more per month to pursue the many new doors opening and for admin. help.
$3,100 to cover past medical treatments and continue treatments for Ginger and me,
$3,400 to cover ministry materials, order new ones, and cover January training expenses,
Will you join these leaders in trusting God to provide for us? Will you let us know of your decision?
This helps me know if I can continue plans for equipping, or if we should postpone some for raising support.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name_______________________________PH_______________e mail______________________
Address_________________________________________________
Yes we will: __ pray __ give $______ more per month, $_______one time for________________
please send to; 2799 Brisam NE Grand Rapids, MI 49525 H. 616 361 5542 cell, 498 1700
kapnkurt@comcast.net
see Lifebuilders W. Mich. Website: www.lifebuilderswm.com;
“Ministry Partner Information” explains Biblical principles and policies which help maximize impact of gifts.

